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NOW AFTER HIGH IDEA 
BUSINESS
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OP Durv condition AMONG STRIKERSNORDSTROM WILL NOT DANGAnother t 
st hell gii 
atthe onr 
xcecding b

lawyers'! tRKKept Army Officer From Bedside 
of His Dying Wife.

Rates From Whitehorse to Dawon 
Said to Be on Decline.

-ÆK ■y'SÆw.

No Steamers Running: From ’Frisco 
to Sound- Strike May Spread to 

Seattle - All Shipping Tied 
Up—Pennsylvania Hills 

Start With Non-

: th< p 
octors,

me
The Murderer of Willie Mason Again 

Gets an Appeal Through Efforts 
of Col. Jas. H. Lewis—Judge 

Weakens and Case Will 
Go to U. S. Supreme 

Court.

e d
The old-fashioned hero of the melo- 

drama, who waa torn between love and 
doty, has appeared in real life in the 
person of an officer of the Doited 
States Army, while be went to the 

where Philippines with hie regiment
The officer in the case, who, by the

The report received hi Dawson e few 
days ago to the effect that the W. PH * 
Y, R. had raised the rate on freight 
between Skagway end Wh 
per ton has been confirmed by d letter 
received by one of Dawson’s/leading 

- business men from White
the report to. in general /circulation; 
To protect Whitehorse/merchants a 
rebate fa allowed on the extra charge 
so that the charge to tnem is the seme 
ea before.

The effort is

ora’ goal Dr 
fallback ma* 
early .net 
The ball
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an incredibly
before bis oj> 
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way is a well-knownjand much respect
ed colonel, was taking k®®Mment 
through Denver on his way to ■ th£ 
Pacific coast. His wife lay at the 
point of death In Colorado. She knew 
she was dying and begged her friends 
to bring her husband to bet for her 
last good-bye. The colonel received 
the message—passed within » few miles 
of bis wife’s deathbed, and did not atop 
to see her.

There is no question of bis deep de
votion to bis wife, every one who 
knows him knows that, and yet does it 
pay, this devotion to defy which 
breaks the hearts of those who love 
as? Is there not some doty in the 
obligations of lore?

I may be an anarchist end e suborner 
of discipline, bat I’d like to see «try 
red tape army regulation or anything 
else that was human keep me from the 
bedside of the one I love end who lores 
we. I’d go If the scallold loomed 
ahead of me—and furthermore, SO Il
logical and so lost to all sense of duty 
am I that 1 wouldn’t even struggle

rer and nearer 
d making an 
torney Walsh® 
easy position ; 
made a gras* 

led in landing ; 
II. His effort! 
i the ball wu ’. 
by one ol the / 
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union Labor.
from Monday's Patty.

San Francisco, Aug. -8, via Skagway, | and the «trike will surely spread
if. I».—The shipping tie rrp is now j place. -------------- —
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Prom Mon lay’s Dally. -
taken place this month, and aa he is 
affiicted with dropsy, owing to bis 
long incarceration, there is a possibili
ty that be will die in )^1 while bis 
case is pending in the coarts, as it will 
now go before the Supreme Court of 
the United States. Judge Hanford sa

fer reconsidering his

g made by the W. 
ont the anew abip- 
lition steamers ; and 

only is the rate being 
railroad from Skagtrey to 

e bnt the fetter also states 
rate between Whitehorse and 

is being cat in two and cites 
iple a large shipment of hay 

and grain being shipped In by D. D. 
Sawyer on which the B. Y. N. Co. 
quoted e rate of #ao per ton.

The regular rate via the B. Y. N. 
Co. on this class of merchandise from 
Whitehorse to Deweon is #45-p«r ton, 
which makes a cut of #25 per ton on 
the shipment.

to thisSeattle, Abg. 8, via Skagway, Ang. 
ra. — Judge Hanford of the United 
States court thia morning accepted and 
signed the appeal papers prepared by 

ttpruey James Hamilton Lewis in the 
due of Charles Nordstrom charged 
with the cowardly murder of Willie signs 
Mason eight years ago. The action of former position in the rostter, he biv-, 

" the federal udge s.aiu délaya the hang- iog previously poaitirely denied thi
ng of Nordatrom. which waa to have appeal. — ~ /

P. & Y. R. to 
pets and the , 
to this end ool 
raised on 
Whltehm 
that the

Ang. 11.—The «hipping tie np is 
complete, no boil mss being enacted on j Pittsburg, A 
the water front. Steamers to the num- Allegheny started this morning with 
her of no, of which 90 are eowtera awl non.union labor. The Pointer mill 
so are deep water

s®
mill at

«Hfi
>w and Clark’s plant at 

with tike
ill, are tied np

Lawrencevllte start»or incbored here in the bay. Notor
ns all knowB1- 
rselis certainS 
«aye made hit 
lave been that 
lore and wbRS

« now" being operated be
tween here and Puget sound. Both 
factions in the trouble are preparing

do reason r.
the mill

owners are jubilant as they think they 
have defeated the union. The labor

yat

. for a protracted fight
Seattle, Aug. 8.— If aay vessel ar- lewlera are 0 I ' : l-as a
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RECEIVED BY WYtRE. ^AWAITING.

MATERIAL
- The state ol 
the threshold of grtot and permanent 
oil activity. The truth in, there if a 
wide, open field in the oil bnaineaa in 
this state. There are there Who think 
the field for oil bnaineaa is a narrow 
one, and that only there should engage 
in it who are born especially for the 
bnaineas. It is strange, bnt true, that 
thia class of people believe, that hu
manity should engage only in com
mercial pursuits, manufacturing, stock 
raising and farming, or maybe toboor- 
ing on the wage plan for a few who ap
propriate their energies, skill and cap
ital. It Seems to me that legitimate 
oil investments are full of promise, 
sud are sure to bring larger return» 
than capital can produce in any. other 
line of investment. Remember, you do 
not need half the capital required with 
which to safely start yon in tbe oil 
bnstneu as you will require tei embark 
in commercial, manufacturing, farming 
and stock raising. Remember, too, 
that the net profits in the oil business 
are 30 times greater than in any other 
line of business and more certain. Let

ÜSU. S. GUNBOAT 
GOES SOUTH

ass
Will be Played by American

Buffalo Bill's Old Bronco Rider 
Charged With Robbery.

San Francisco, Ang. 8, via Skagway, 
Ang. 8. —Back Taylor, the old bronco 
rider who toured America and Burdpe 
with Buffalo Bill’s Wild West show, 
was arrested here today charged with 
complicity in the robbery of the Selby, 
Smelting Work» vault at Vallejo of 
#340,000.
ployed at tbe works.
#25,000 was offered for the attest and 
conviction of the thieves 
tbe money.

'my little grip if I had time, and if 1 
didn’t I'd go gdpleaa, and the whole 
ol Unfte Sam's army could chare me, 
and I wouldn’t be afraid to wager that 
I’d keep ahead of them long enough to 
lay my heart to the heart that loved 
me before the grave yawned between ne.

Then1’ they could court-martial me 
•11 they wanted to— I wouldn't know 
who wua trying me, with my heart 
under the green grass.

Dnty—does a roan owe no doty to the 
woman who has leR'ât! to follow him?

The woman who goes down to ae 
open grave to give • man the right to 
cull her the mother ol bit children end 
Seda a full reward for her roguish In 
the one look , of pride and joy from 
him—has she no place in all. this 
prating ol dirty? \

What would you think of a mother 
who let “duty” keep her array t tom
ber dying child?

It ie all very erell, thia talk of altru
ism, but I would step right over a 
dozen dead and desert a hundred dying 
to get to my own when they celled me 
in anguieh.

Selfish?
Narrow?
Perhaps-most love is.
It hie to be—that is what It ie tor. 

What is it the marriage service epye 
“For better, for worse; for richer, 

for poorer; la elckneee end In health ; 
till death do aa part. -Foraekleg all 
others, cleave thou only unto beg.”

Netting very altruistic about that, 
la there?

It does not aay cleave only unto her 
unlaw duty of some kind interferes. 
Does it?

“Forauklng all others,” really Out 
to too bed of the marriage aervice, get
ting > mad u/prom ufc 
that, at the steps df 
tbe nice little effair ol “duty' may be 
waiting at the church door to spoil and 
make e silly joke of it all. /

Ie The newspaper» hereabouts hayp-bkpn 
making agréât to do over '

his sprinting 
iriffient dashes- 
ig the ball to»

A movement®s on foot among the 
American atifletes in the city to organ- 

drcollegiate foot half eleven 
rpose of playing the noble 

it is played in the States The

Work Is Practically Suspended on 
Administration Building.

r
To l-ook Alterize an ini 

for the id JS#7Work has been abut down on tbe big 
administration building, with the ex 
ception of the roofing, «welting the re
float of outside' lumber which 
peeked to arrive any day. The 
interior fittings will be pot in and the 
building ready lor occopany. The 
heating arrangements are also nearly
A., wsaro I a t—.1vOWptwrotli

The mw courthouse Ie practically 
finished, with the exception ol a few 
extra filtrage end the brick chimney*, 
tbe brick for which hue only just ar
rived. In a week or two the officiai* 
will be atrle to move Ie, bet e put of 
the old office furniture will have to be 
need outil the heleuee ol that ordered 
comes to heed.

I»0 wee playing
osition too try- 
rebanged places 
■t. In his new 
ormed valisat 
idea tbe try a# 
e last half the 
gaining a tond 
1 safety toned 
use, one poiffij 
oints, while tin 
ttlng some goto 
loable pointai

;mes
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game
American Rugby game, at ' it is eome- 

cailcd, differs very materially 
the English Rugby, there being 

intricate mass plays and team work 
almost wholly ea against Individual 
work in tbe English gsme. The Am
erican 'game, too, Ie mneb fester and 
possesses infinitely more ginger and ie 
1er more scientific. After the teem is

_ Washington, Ang. 7, jria _ .
Aug. u.—The V. 8. g«*>ioet Machine 
has been ordered to Colombia to look 

In connection

til is ex- 
11 the

after American Ii 
with reporta of dieterbenevs and delays 
to trafficÉjhTaylor was formerly em- 

A rewa/d of $ " H .
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Trenton, N. J , via 

1».—William A. Newell, ««-governor

return ol organized and in good trhe zt ie pro
posed to issue a challenge to the sol
diers of Co. B stationed at Fort Eg
bert. Saturday evening a little pre
liminary work was indulged in on the 
barracks grounds at the conclusion of 
the gsme between the ddetdrs "and 
lawyers. There are a number of old 
college men here who in their school 
days were noted es cracker jacks with 
the pigskin W. H. B. Lyon, George 
Russell, Doyle, Stevens, Keating and 
Lotan tbe baseball players, Bur ne Pol
lock, B. C. Stahl and a number of 
others have signified their willingness 
to join tbe team and active practice 
will be begun at once.

IN Mb. ‘ ..xW

Where Is the phptain?
Ça pi. Nixon, of the Gold £ 

skipped b* tbe light of the moon, at 
least that is tbe statement given out 
by a number of creditors who have 
looked in vain for him since Saturday. 
Last Thursday the cook of the Gold 
Star brodgbt suit against Capt. Nixon 
for $250 said to be due on account of 
wages. The case was down for trial in 
court Saturday, morning at io o’clock 
and when the time arrived and the de
fendant failed to put in his appearance 
a harried search was made for him by 
other members of the crew to whom 
wages were also owed, bnt who bad not 
as yet begun suit to recover them. 
Ample evidence was found aboard tbe 
Gold Star indicating that Capt. Nixon 
had taken his departure and. at iz 
o’clock a dispatch was hurried down 
the river to Fortymite to intercept his 
flight. It ie thought he left in a small 
boat with two other» about i o’clock 
Saturday morning, in which event by 
bard polling be would be able to pass 
Portymile before tbe message reached 
the detachment at that point. g

Capt. Nixon’s /Tight h.ts brought to 
tbe surface a badly tangled Asie of 
financial affaira About town it is 
stated bis liabilities will 
nearly $25» 
goods pur.
son and taked to the Koyukhk for sale. 
Upon the Gold Star’s return a week 
or so ago, Capt. Nixou styted he found 
np excel tout marked-dor his cargo 
smong^the Koyuksfa miners, but he 
brought little or/no cash back with 
hivlTaa the resist of bis trip, saying 
that be could not watt for the goods to 
be turned over, but had left them in 
charge of a Mr. Wood to be disposed ol 
while he (the captaio} was making an
other trip» Of tâose from whom he 
purchased the supplies he made a 
settlement with but one, W. B. Shier, 
who had sold him some feqpo worth of 
bants and bacon. Mr. Shier received 

< his money and left the following day 
for hi* home in Vancouver. The

of the_game 
o what purpoi 
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another game 
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Queen arrived this Morning with auo 
p»kwtigers, nearly all of whom ere ex» « 
cursionists, only • lew being for Daw

Skagway. AiWork on the governor's residence Is
also waiting for fir, cedar and interior 
finishings. Tbe besting trrangement* 
are io place and a couple of weeks after 
the lumber arrives Iron» the outside 
the building will be ready for oeew- 
P*»cy. . .. v.________

me say to ydu, now is the time, as we 
are on the threshold of an uopreedented 
oil boom in Washington. "Of the 
making of millionaires there will be 
no end" is the way people will soon 
gut it heie.

It is safe to predict that Washington 
will soon lead the world in the produc
tion ot high grade oil. There is much 
reason for this prediction, too. Stu
dents of geojogy will beat me out in 
making this prophecy. There is 
ample- evidence that nature has pro
vided petroleum in vast quantities in 
the formation of oil starts, Trenton 
yndstone, shale and fnssiliferoos con
glomerates found In Clallam, Pacific, 
Sakgit, Chehahs counties and other 
portions of Western Washington. Be
neath the anticlines and valleys of the 
territory mentioned. The writer knows 

yoiV belt whL6h 
at /east 75 miles/in 
da/k sediment of 
exists here in/the 1 
states, having In etriki 
/to the crctarjeo 
period of the Mesoic 
rocks snd /iamlsV 
with

®
eter ?
k is In reretol 
orgensen of tie 
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“See here, Daniel," I 

tonuet token be bed eoteevad bis 
out by the sore crib, “wbat'e Ibis betr 

ed ’ub»i tb« nvigbbw.

Ike old-■ ....News of tbe death of a loved one is 
an «xoeptiomelljr heurt-break log bio* 
in e settled community »t bonse ue>l 
among (ricails, bet seek netoa. witfc all 
tbe red incidents ol bereavement, re
ceived on tbe northern frontier, is 
terrible. On tbe leet Uip down of the 
Islander, Misa GUI is, e TO* eg lady

cirrlatle’bought a Lion.
On board a «bip returning from Africa 

a few weeks ago was Lieut. Carpaux, 
just out of tbe hospital at Domaon, to 
which he had been taken after an in-

y«r
engagement ”

Nntbin to It ’tall,” with a rotten
torse and lot*.

? • ■ , i■mterview a lion. The lieutenant thus 
describes the meeting, wuich seems to 
have been an unusually lively one:

“One morning I started off to see 
what I could do, in the way of lion 
hunting. We had not gone far when 1 
espied a superb beast with a glorious 
mans, 
the scrub, 
wounded and went/to look for him.

"After beating /about in the jungle 
for some time Iycame to a small clear
ing and saw, Jo me 50 yards off, the 
lion facing m* and lashing his side 
with his tail. II dropped on one kneeV 
aimed at th/t head and fired. The 
hrnte, ro^rhg awfully, bounded for
ward toward us and my oomred/fc ran oft 
into the scrub. /

“j j fired again yind hit thg Kiou, but 
without killing him, and in a moment 
we were face to face. I was knocked 
over and Jelt my left leg crinkle aa if 
squeezed in a vice. I tried to seize 
the brute by the throat, bnt was ipo 
firmly held down. The feeling that 
I was lost came home to me with terri
ble force.

"Suddenly I felt the lion’s grip re
lax, and what seemed to me miracu
lous, he moved off a few feet anti stood 
looking in the direction in which my 
man had fled. ‘If he thinks roe dead,
I thought, ‘perhaps I may be saved. ' 
While he stood I was able to get hold 
of my rifle and rapidly aimed and fired 
just as, he was turning to finish me. 
He fell dead.

"My leg was in a fearful state, and
so were my cheat sad shoulder, bnt no 
taoe was broken and no main artery 
cut. For 20 days after the accident

fussy. I never *II, Mr, Eras 
1 were passei 
nichael.

burduMrt with a great load ol sorrow,
to pay final respectwent to V 

to tbe nwreoty ol her mother whom eh*- 
bed left bet e lew week» before at 
Wbltokoree, end wbree death In Van- 
conrer, unattended by her family, 1er 
■ÿSbe. Ae world AiUfueirfb*. **jt *
Inst the lend el tbe midnight «ta.

A abort time ago Mrs. H. A. Gill to, 
by bet daughter, Retried 

attttod

fire. Did you end her have 
words?”

■■I «aid titan wasn't no breaking off, 
didn’t I? What-e Ike we ol

Uh«/ b. was 0^ H15 yi

you’ye got 
mind sad ms’s
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fingers end tees thy 
mind to eot o*

Don’t Mr » 
u only chile,.

'//I fired and he ran further zinto^ 
I felt /sure that he wee

•boh a thing ae 
the altar, wheni rtappeal
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dl 01 7 ► x'

{teteh ?I•b, crystalline
J resemblet>ce
Im orI

through Bhagwby lor 
tire bedside ol e i
father, » mine 

At Whltebone Mr*, 
•fchead her nbytocto

Mg regate
/"the bulk of which is for 
ed here early/n tbe sea-

msick jin*, sod isn’t eke 
hete’t you * only

us »
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ry In line

to west.
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W.tiw•ith ►Billie wee taken 

I advised her not
|BBNUg

el tbe man who did Ibis 
ot duty. I cast do i 

He did what seemed to h:
who keep

tbfiug in tbe 
tow et him. 
m right end 
re btin qi
mt, but tire

1. eblle? Hein A you got no gumtloe ear 
wwssewg «JE?” ►/' CTWtl

* jrtkoW»'
........ * for ym

s above/ from
f*-cu/the soft eAiowlsh /snd brownish 

lijtJ rock,
BmtvarilW places./ From alj these 

existing conditions my deliberate judg
ment to Ural gas and oil prospects in 
Washington ere sufficiently utroug and 
promising to warrant tbe safe invest
ment of capital is demonstrating there 
facta beyond any reasonable doubt 
whatever. The quality ie far superior 
to euy oils produced la California end. 
tire facilities for transportation u 
pass til. It means rrlore for Washing
ton than all other industries combined. 
— Albert A. Hang in Northwest Miner.
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orer this modéra Inataaee ol a “doty 
bate** tore" affair—1 roofeaa it to a ttorlng reeoverad /fr-att bee short Itt- g
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she mw her 
for Deweon end

ter solely started 
td to Vancouver.

little hard foe me to see their polat of Inter toeh'"I Into her she ditto t
to talk ro . la keep nobody

On tba trip doten / to* contracted a hod awake and that tf f 
cold and shortly alter reaching Vanroe-1 
ver, and baton eke could let tba loved 

know in tbe Klondike el bur Ill-

view.
II tbe officer’» country bad been be

taking bis regiment 
to tbe reliai ot • beleaguered garrison. 
Il tbe lires ol helpless 
children bang npoa bis toitb—tient 
aould be
regiment oat to 8m Francisco in pip- 
teg time» ol peace, that to a different 
thing, quite a different tiling,

..iia-ptekt*
>d he M the 

I tolv
•sued if be e<boreih far beauty 

lore *i tbs elan. Thnt’e
n end hre."I,

wee, pwnneonie claimed bet ea lie ■ • 'fgpn ■«■gpffi|||M||ffl|ggM
"8b* ordered me t* git oat and said 

•( sb« emr are me oa that farm from 
trencreot’arS she’d -«t the due. on me

thing Bnt to eetoatl a
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PhllH Cwwrt.
In the pallet court this morning 

plead guilty to tiw

, Jdtr*

ALONG THE WATERFRONT. rod I teto hug the deg*
tins» ol II eo In» w

money which Capt. Nix*o paid him.
It is thought, was borrowed at the 
Bank ol Commerce, ae it is understood 
that institution now bolds a mortgage 
on tbe Gold Star aa security. Other 

_____ include the A. B. Co. ol about 
ffiooo; Hamburger & Weieberg the 
earns amount ; the Denver Market be 
tween #touo and #1500, and #6000 ap- 

> proxim.tely is eeid to be due the crew.
It ie supposed that libel suite will bel1»»» the hutp-t*!.’’-Youth’. Com 
filed today hy the members ot the
"gainst the Gold Star lot tbe amount Farewell to Cwraettet Lyons, 
re their wages due which will take pre Edwin Bales Lyons, a well known 
cadence over any mortgage or lien. member of the Standard theater or- 

Capt Nixon’s Irienda about town are cbestra end who has been a resident ol 
loth to believe that be has decamped Dawson sine* '98, te» on the Sillon 
sad are still hoping he will return and yesterday for bis home in Bridegeport, 
face tbe music. Some insist that be to Coen. Mr. Lyons has recently suffered 
hurrying forward to the Koyukuk In an injury to hto eyee and by tbe advice 
order to secure the money arising from of his physician he will have to give 
tb* sale ol the cargo left above Betties up music lor an indefinite period. As 
in charge ol Mr. Wood. In addition is the usual custom bis fellow mu- 
to the Gold Star.lhe captain owned a «icians of the city turned out en
claim on Gold in 11 and also an interest massed with s big baud end played -
*m-p^eÆb»ko Hill, but they art not ol their brother professional wt of town, Mike King,, the well kwewn scow 
so Sever» value to liquidate the indebt • accompanying hint *• far to Klondike builder ol Whitehorse, 
edneas now stamling against him. City. on the Dawson Seturdr

aMartin
charge of dnutk aad uusg nhecene lax 

yaeterday effet- 
now and a fine of #j tad coete wee im- 

Ml him by Magistrate Wrough-

dames and mereteurs ol the “duty” »
landing brigade.

Army regulations nave to be slnet?
Ta be cure they do—bwt e mw may 

resign from Uye srmy, may he not? 
There is w duty In the world wbtob 
cw lake the place of a 
good wife, end there to no right on 
saw* which can stand be tore the right 
ol a gitod man to the rutile devotion ol

The Yukoner arrived Sunday alter- First
3Ioff,"noon at « o’clock with 32 passengers. rf

the beyShe leaves this evening at 6.
Tbe Dawson left Saturday evening

iw goodcisi il
ten» «vary 
■WN* tor

•darned a**ll«r to a 

iiois ’ ■ - Detroit Fre* Pre

rtoaaid Me Nor lue a srorhmaa M the 
mw admielstralioa betldieg, 
fourni ffwtwday evening til an iuUNti- 
rated condition near tire build lag. 1» 

so drunk that he did not■HroaMii

M'» duty to aThe Louies and two burgee left yes
terday even lag fut St. Micbael. She 
Carried 13 passengers.

The Leon will tot lb* next boat In 
or the N. N. Co. She has not yet re

ported at Eagle, but to expected boar If 
The Sgftou bad a jnily crowd ot 36 

I >lor Wbiteheeee yee- 
It bend enlivened the

* ►Itore hehie wife.
Tbe man who thinks other* 1* will 

do wall not to take rows that he 
not weet to keep, end the 
to eot willing to give np every "duty” 
on earth Jo, bar b «abend bad (ar bettor 
remain Mine to tbe rod of the chapter. 
There is ae law en forci ag mart tog* in 
this counter.

paillon. ►of tito Mugis*craw m whew he lived Moknow hie
wee takas to the barracks where be r<ira* Ueg ol the ms•peat tbe Bahhatb In. meditation sad

ilk, rag»!», « 

k » Ireg*. horn

pesscogtrs a 
terdey. A I 
occasion considerable.

The Flora left lor Whitehorse Satur
day evening with efi pwrengess. Tbe 
Ore leaves this evening end will have 
as many if not more.

On her return from the Pelly river, 
tbe Praepectoc will make a trip to 
Whitehorse.

this meealgg wua ii.mn.ol with e 
waning not to get himself into that 
condition again.
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TheB. Ward Smith, tax collector, has by Mrs.WINIFRED BLACK,1/ , aad has a).
ready made good program on Uw 
ment lista. This «rill he fee Deweon

a
4 Lwh reffi far ■*«. •

btef Ritchie, tbe curator d the me 
•cam, Veeterttor received « beautiful 

•eat In

“Ip rent.r
»ly. and altbungk the ti

them "will Jte turned into the terri
torial fnnda, ell of the anronat will 
he need for Dawson improvemeau.

élire ot

dread*» Mr.
white flylng^qulrrel. It wee ___
to him by the foreman of one of tiro ?» -»• .toae-
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